ELEGANT WASHBASINS
MADE OF MIRANIT

Flexibility and diversity for modern sanitary facilities
VARIUS niche washbasin with two bowls
MIRANIT – THE NAME FOR OUR COMPOSITE GRANITE MATERIAL

Both the essential components used as well as the special strength they provide are father to the name given to our washbasins made of mineral granite composite. MIRANIT stands for a stable compound consisting of approx. 80% natural minerals such as marble powder, sandstone and quartz sand as well as approx. 20% high-quality unsaturated polyester resin.

Due to its exceptional moulding properties, this resin-bonded mineral material can be formed into any shape, even when thin thicknesses are required. Small radii of just 2 mm underscore the clear and expressive shapes that MIRANIT wash solutions offer.

A graceful and clean appearance with built-in strength – only MIRANIT, the mineral material specifically designed to meet the requirements of commercial and public sanitary facilities, can provide this combination. The stable and fracture-resistant material has a smooth, pore-free and high-gloss exterior skin. The Gelcoat layer that provides the colour is easy to clean, impact resistant, non-abrasive and offers good resistance to alkalines and acids. Even water temperatures up to 80 °C will not harm the standard-coloured Alpine White Gelcoat surfaces.

MIRANIT – fracture-resistant material compound made of natural minerals and unsaturated polyester resin, for very sturdy designs in spite of small material thicknesses

Non-porous, hygienic, high-gloss surface, with standard Alpine White colour temperature-resistant up to 80 °C

Basin bowl has high shape retentiveness

Minimum radii for new design approaches

For niche washbasins, the customer can use an angle grinder to adapt the length
MIRANIT – THREE PRODUCT LINES, AN INFINITE NUMBER OF SOLUTIONS

Character

This washbasin, with its clear, functional lines in combination with a rectangular basin shape is ideal for modern sanitary facilities.

Bowl shape

Rectangular

Rounded

Quadro Page 6

Ronda Page 8

Designs

Single and multiple washing systems

Dimensions (W x D):
600 x 530 mm, 1400 x 530 mm, 2100 x 530 mm

Niche washbasins

Size from - to:
Single 700–1600 mm, Double 1400–2100 mm

Dimensions & Bowls

Up to a width of 2100 mm

Up to 3 bowls
This flexible washbasin program is synonymous with customised sanitary solutions, and thanks to the small material thicknesses and different bowl versions it imparts a very filigree impression.

The integrally coloured, matt white SOLID material with its scratch resistant surface is available as an alternative for all VARIUS washbasins.

VARIUS-E Rectangular  VARIUS-O Oval  VARIUS-R Round

Straight  VARIUS D-shape  VARIUS L-shape  VARIUS Convex shape

Up to a width of 3600 mm

| 0 | 100 | 200 | 3000 (mm) |

Up to five bowls with VARIUS-E and VARIUS-O, and 6 bowls with VARIUS-R
The architectural requirements for equipment used in sanitary rooms that are frequented by many people vary considerably. However, the optimum use of space is always a key concern. Experience has shown that washbasin combinations of different lengths and having several wash bowls are well suited for commercial and public washroom designs. The clear, functional lines of QUADRO multiple wash facilities makes them ideal for providing sanitary rooms with a modern design. The basic rectangular form of the basin merges gracefully over into a flowing bowl, its flat form offering particularly convenient washing.

The standard unit width of multiple wash facilities is thus based on the 600 mm standard size of single washbasins.

Where there are several wash bowls in a multiple unit, the centre to centre distance of the bowls is 700 mm.

Modern and individual ground plans in new buildings or buildings to be refurbished are a special issue when custom-fitting washbasins. Variable niche washbasins provide customized solutions that are ideal for this purpose, featuring one or two basins and abundant tray space. The particular advantages that MIRANIT material offers become very apparent when installing niche washbasins. In spite of its solidity, the material can still be adapted on site to the respective spatial conditions.
Multiple wash facility with QUADRO single washbasins, AQUAMIX-C self-closing fittings and XINOX Touchfree soap dispensers

QUADRO niche washbasin with two basins, AQUAMIX-C self closing fittings, soap dispensers and hand dryers of the XINOX series of accessories
ELEGANT, FILIGREE, MODERN
RONDA – Pure harmony

The elegant shape of the Ronda bowl has a circular form with a flat back face that runs parallel to the wall. The optically pleasing design fits harmoniously into every wash room while providing generous basin space to make washing easy for users. Due to the small contoured rear surge edge and an apron height of only 60 mm, the new multiple washing systems appear very modern and well proportioned.

It is particularly the timeless and appealing RONDA design that gives niche washbasins a very attractive impression.

The perfect and easy-to-clean surface without joints and seams invites users to linger in relaxation. Thanks to the generous tray areas the niche models are particularly suitable for applications in hotels, wellness facilities or even in private-like living areas. All washbasin variations are optionally available with or without a tap hole, and are very well suited for combinations with hydraulic and electronic wash fittings in pillar-tap or bib-tap form as offered by the Franke range of products.
RONDA multiple wash facilities fit exceptionally well into the architecture of modern designed sanitary rooms. Their timeless bowl form allows them to be combined both with more classic as well as very modern designs.

RONDA niche washbasin with a recess on the right and opto-electronic washbasin fitting PROTRONIC-C
Individually designed washrooms in public and commercial facilities serve as calling-cards for architects and operators. The VARIUS range of washbasins promotes custom-tailored sanitary solutions in building constructions. Three different bowl shapes can be seamlessly embedded into the strikingly graceful washbasin top with its material thickness of just 25 mm. Whether an accentuated rectangular form, a stadium oval design or a gentle circular shape is desired - these advanced flat bowl designs offer alternative options for different architectural demands. There is almost no limit to the rich wealth of ideas that flexible washbasin lengths, freely selectable bowl shapes, number of bowls and bowl spacing will generate.

The different washbasin versions with and without tap landing leave all the freedom for choosing from a wide range of pillar-taps and wall-mounted taps. The option to decide in favour of a seamlessly integrated skirt increases the height of the washbasin to 60–150 mm without compromising the lightness of the arrangement. Besides their enormous variability, VARIUS washbasins offer all the material benefits afforded by MIRANIT, the resin-bonded mineral material. Besides the standard colour Alpine White, other colours are available on request.
The variably placed bowls in individually planned washbasins provide generous tray areas.

Three bowl shapes

- VARIUS-E Rectangular
- VARIUS-O Oval
- VARIUS-R Round

With up to 5 seamlessly integrated bowls and the option to incorporate recesses for accessories as well as bevels and cuts right in the production stage, Franke’s new range of VARIUS washbasins removes virtually all limits to creative potential in public sanitary rooms.
Besides the straight washbasin shapes in combination with different bowl designs, the VARIUS range offers even more design options and a variety of expansion options for customized washbasins, for example, with aprons, splash back and accessories.

The D and L shape designs shown, as well as the convex corner washbasin, can be perfectly integrated into the respective spatial conditions. It is not only possible to flexibly and individually utilize even smallest niches to the maximum, but the wide range of designs makes it easy to aesthetically equip large washrooms and design washbasins down to the last detail.

For accessible sanitary facilities the range of VARIUScare washbasins is available designed to fulfil the requirements of people with physical disabilities. A grip edge integrated to the washbasin enables users to pull themselves up and find support at all sides. According to the two-sense principle (tactile and visual) VARIUScare is additionally available with seamlessly recessed colour stripes in the edge of the basin providing a visual orientation.

Alternative material
For all VARIUS washbasins, SOLID is available as an alternative material. This matt white material, consisting ⅔ of aluminium hydroxide (ATH) and ⅓ of polyester resin, is fully deep-dyed and has a thickness of 18 mm. The material features a convincing low specific weight and high strength. The matt, scratch-resistant surface gives the basin an attractive appearance in the room.
The special shapes of VARIUS washbasins provide additional design flexibility and options for expansion.

VARIUScare – wash basins designed for application in accessible sanitary facilities.

Customized diversity

VARIUS D-shape – the other kind of washbasin

VARIUS L-shape – one shape, perfect adaptation

VARIUS Convex – maximum saving space for even the smallest niches
### QUADRO multiple and niche washbasins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIEW</th>
<th>TYPE / DESIGN</th>
<th>ARTICLE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QUADRO single washbasin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With seamless rectangular bowl, without overflow. Integral back panel with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Three-sided apron 60 mm. Mounting material included.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 600 x 125 x 530 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 520 x 90 x 375 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW411 with tap hole</td>
<td>2000090011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW410 without tap hole</td>
<td>2000090010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QUADRO double washbasin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With two seamless rectangular bowls, without overflow. Center distance 700 mm. Integral back panel with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Three-sided apron 60 mm. Mounting material included.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 1400 x 125 x 530 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 580 x 90 x 360 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW421 with tap holes</td>
<td>2000090013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW420 without tap holes</td>
<td>2000090012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QUADRO multiple washbasin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With three seamless rectangular bowls, without overflow. Center distance 700 mm. Integral back panel with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Three-sided apron 60 mm. Mounting material included.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 2100 x 125 x 530 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 580 x 90 x 360 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW431 with tap holes</td>
<td>2000090015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW430 without tap holes</td>
<td>2000090014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QUADRO niche washbasin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With two centrally positioned, seamless rectangular bowl, without overflow. Integral back panel in the bowl area, with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Front apron 60 mm. Mounting material included. The customer can use an angle grinder to adapt the length.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 1400–2100 x 125 x 530 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 580 x 90 x 360 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW521 width 2100 mm, with tap hole</td>
<td>2000100851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW520 width 2100 mm, without tap hole</td>
<td>2000100850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Side edgings on request.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QUADRO niche washbasin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With one centrally positioned, seamless rectangular bowl, without overflow. Integral back panel in the bowl area, with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Front apron 60 mm. Mounting material included. The customer can use an angle grinder to adapt the length.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 700–1600 x 125 x 530 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 580 x 90 x 360 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW511 width 1300 mm, with tap hole</td>
<td>2000100843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW510 width 1300 mm, without tap hole</td>
<td>2000100836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW515 width 1600 mm, with tap hole</td>
<td>2000100848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANMW516 width 1600 mm, without tap hole</td>
<td>2000100849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laterally positioned bowl and side edgings available on request.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other colours on request.
**Ronda multiple and niche washbasins**

**Ronda single washbasin**
Made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With seamless round bowl, flattened out at the rear, without overflow. Integral back panel with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Three-sided apron 60 mm. Mounting material included.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 600 x 125 x 530 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 520 x 90 x 380 mm

- ANMW211 with tap hole - 2000090005
- ANMW210 without tap hole - 2000090004

**Ronda double washbasin**
Made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With two seamless round bowls, flattened out at the rear, without overflow. Center distance 700 mm. Integral back panel with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Three-sided apron 60 mm. Mounting material included.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 1400 x 125 x 530 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 540 x 90 x 380 mm

- ANMW221 with tap holes - 2000090007
- ANMW220 without tap holes - 2000090006

**Ronda multiple washbasin**
Made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With three seamless round bowls, flattened out at the rear, without overflow. Center distance 700 mm. Integral back panel with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Three-sided apron 60 mm. Mounting material included.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 2100 x 125 x 530 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 540 x 90 x 380 mm

- ANMW231 with tap holes - 2000090009
- ANMW230 without tap holes - 2000090008

**Ronda niche washbasin**
Made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With two centrally positioned, seamless round bowls, flattened out at the rear, without overflow. Integral back panel in the bowl area, with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Front apron 60 mm. Mounting material included. The customer can use an angle grinder to adapt the length.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 1400–2100 x 125 x 530 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 540 x 90 x 380 mm

- ANMW561 width 2100 mm, with tap hole - 2000100913
- ANMW560 width 2100 mm, without tap hole - 2000100912
- ANMW555 width 1600 mm, with tap hole - 2000100904
- ANMW556 width 1600 mm, without tap hole - 2000100905

Side edgings on request.

**Ronda niche washbasin**
Made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material, colour Alpine White. With one centrally positioned, seamless round bowl, flattened out at the rear, without overflow. Integral back panel in the bowl area, with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Front apron 60 mm. Mounting material included. The customer can use an angle grinder to adapt the length.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 700–1600 x 125 x 530 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 540 x 90 x 380 mm

- ANMW551 width 1300 mm, with tap hole - 2000100902
- ANMW550 width 1300 mm, without tap hole - 2000100901
- ANMW555 width 1600 mm, with tap hole - 2000100904
- ANMW556 width 1600 mm, without tap hole - 2000100905

Laterally positioned bowl and side edgings available on request.

Example with lateral bowl placement

Other colours on request.
Washbasins VARIUS-E, VARIUS-O and VARIUS-R

VARIUS-E (rectangular)

VARIUS-O (oval)

VARIUS-R (round)

Mounting with integral back panel

Mounting with brackets

Brackets made of MIRANIT

Brackets made of stainless steel

for siphon installation
for mounting eccentric trimming
Washbasins VARIUS-E, VARIUS-O and VARIUS-R

Washbasins VARIUS-E, VARIUS-O und VARIUS-R
made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material with pore-free, smooth surface (temperature-resistant up to 80 °C), colour Alpine White or made of the material SOLID, white colour, matt. Bowl(s) seamlessly integrated, without overflow. Variable bowl spacing. Available with or without apron or edges Alpine White glossy edges (MIRANIT)/white matt (SOLID). With rear contoured edge (3 mm) or splash back. Including brackets and mounting material.
Washbasin thickness when using MIRANIT material: 25 mm
Washbasin thickness when using SOLID material: 18 mm

Individual features

Material:
- ☐ MIRANIT Alpine White colour, glossy
- ☐ SOLID, colour matt white

Bowl shape:
- ☐ VARIUS-E (bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 560 x 90 x 400 mm)
- ☐ VARIUS-O (bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 555 x 90 x 395 mm)
- ☐ VARIUS-R (bowl dimensions (Ø x H): 410 x 90 mm)

Number of bowls:
- ☐ 1 bowl
- ☐ 2 bowls
- ☐ 3 bowls
- ☐ 4 bowls
- ☐ 5 bowls
- ☐ 6 bowls (possible at VARIUS-R washbasin with brackets)

Width of washbasin: ..................... mm (up to max. 3,600 mm)
(min. 700 mm at VARIUS-E and VARIUS-O, min. 530 mm at VARIUS-R)

Depth of washbasin:
- ☐ 550 mm, with tap landing
- ☐ 470 mm, without tap landing

Bowl spacing: ..................... mm
(min. 600 mm at VARIUS-E and VARIUS-O, min. 450 mm at VARIUS-R)

Design:
- ☐ with apron right
- ☐ with apron left
- ☐ with apron front
  apron height .................... (max. 150 mm)
- ☐ without apron

- ☐ without contoured edge
- ☐ with rear splash back, Height: ................. mm (min. 10 mm, max. 100 mm)

Boreholes:
- ☐ Tap holes per bowl
- ☐ Soap dispenser holes per bowl
- ☐ Paper towel dispenser
- ☐ Waste disposal flap
- ☐ Waste disposal sleeve made of stainless steel
- ☐ Waste disposal with Gelcoat
- ☐ Towel holder

Mounting:
- ☐ with brackets made of stainless steel
- ☐ with brackets made of MIRANIT (only for depth of washbasin 550 mm)
- ☐ with integral back panel (only for depth of washbasin 550 mm)

More options/note

Washbasin designs made of MIRANIT in other colours on request.
Detailed specifications are given on an order basis by means of production sheets.
Washbasin VARIUS D-shape

Washbasin VARIUS D-shape with protruding bowl
made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material with pore-free, smooth surface (temperature-resistant up to 80 °C), colour Alpine White or made of the material SOLID, white colour, matt. With up to 3 seamlessly integrated, projecting bowls, without overflow. Variable bowl spacing. Available with or without apron or Alpine White glossy edges (MIRANIT)/white matt (SOLID). With rear contoured edge (3 mm) or splash back. Including brackets and mounting material.
Washbasin thickness when using MIRANIT material: 25 mm
Washbasin thickness when using SOLID material: 18 mm

Individual features

Material:
- □ MIRANIT Alpine White colour, glossy
- □ SOLID, colour matt white

Bowl shape:
- □ R (round), bowl dimensions (Ø x H): 410 x 90 mm
  - minimum width 530 mm without lateral aprons
  - minimum width 580 mm with lateral aprons
- □ O (oval), bowl dimensions (W x H x D):
  555 x 90 x 395 mm, minimum width 700 mm

Number of bowls:
- □ 1 bowl
- □ 2 bowls
- □ 3 bowls

Width of washbasin: ..................... mm (up to max. 3,600 mm)
  (observe minimum width per bowl shape)

Depth of washbasin:
- □ 470 mm, without tap landing
- □ 640 mm, with tap landing

Design:
- □ with apron right
- □ with apron left
- □ with apron front
  apron height ................. (max. 150 mm)
- □ without apron
- □ without contoured edge
- □ with rear splash back, Height: ................... mm
  (min. 10 mm, max. 100 mm)

Boreholes:
- □ Tap holes per bowl
- □ Soap dispenser holes per bowl
- □ Paper towel dispenser
- □ Waste disposal flap
- □ Waste disposal sleeve made of stainless steel
- □ Waste disposal with Gelcoat
- □ Towel holder

More options/note

Washbasin designs made of MIRANIT in other colours on request.
Detailed specifications are given on an order basis by means of production sheets.
Washbasin VARIUS L-shape

VARIUS L-shape corner washbasin
made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material with pore-free, smooth surface (temperature-resistant to 80 °C), colour Alpine White or made of the material SOLID, white colour, matt. With a seamless incorporated bowl, without overflow. Available with or without apron or edges Alpine White glossy (MIRANIT)/white matt (SOLID). With rear contoured edge (3 mm). Including brackets and mounting material.

Washbasin thickness when using MIRANIT material: 25 mm
Washbasin thickness when using SOLID material: 18 mm

Individual features

Material:
- □ MIRANIT Alpine White colour, glossy
- □ SOLID, colour matt white

Bowl shape:
- □ E (rectangular)
  - bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 560 x 90 x 400 mm,
  - depth of shank: 470 mm
- □ R (round)
  - bowl dimensions (Ø x H): 410 x 90 mm
  - depth of shank: 400 mm
- □ O (oval),
  - bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 555 x 90 x 395 mm
  - depth of shank: 400 mm

Length of shank of the washbasin:
- □ right side ................................ mm (up to max. 1,500 mm)
- □ left side ................................... mm (up to max. 1,500 mm)

Design:
- □ with apron right
- □ with apron left
- □ with apron front
  - apron height .................... (max. 150 mm)
- □ without apron
- □ without contoured edge
- □ with rear splash back
  - Height: .......... mm
  - (min. 10 mm, max. 100 mm)

Boreholes:
- □ Tap hole
- □ Soap dispenser hole
- □ Paper towel dispenser
- □ Waste disposal flap
- □ Waste disposal sleeve made of stainless steel
- □ Waste disposal with Gelcoat
- □ Towel holder

More options/note

Washbasin designs made of MIRANIT in other colours on request. Detailed specifications are given on an order basis by means of production sheets.
VARIUS Convex shape washbasin

VARIUS Convex corner washbasin
made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material with pore-free, smooth surface (temperature-resistant up to 80 °C), colour Alpine White or made of the material SOLID, white colour, matt. With a seamless incorporated bowl, without overflow. Available with or without apron or edges Alpine White glossy (MIRANIT)/white matt (SOLID). With rear contoured edge (3 mm). Including brackets and mounting material.

Washbasin thickness when using MIRANIT material: 25 mm
Washbasin thickness when using SOLID material: 18 mm

Individual features

| Material:       | □ MIRANIT Alpine White colour, glossy  |
|                | □ SOLID, colour matt white            |
| Bowl shape:     | □ R (round), bowl dimensions (Ø x H): 410 x 90 mm |
|                | □ O (oval), bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 555 x 90 x 395 mm |
| Washbasin dimensions: | □ 500 x 500 mm (round bowl) |
|                | □ 600 x 600 mm (round/oval bowl) |
|                | □ 700 x 700 mm (round/oval bowl) |
|                | □ 800 x 800 mm (round/oval bowl) |
|                | □ 900 x 900 mm (oval bowl) |
|                | □ 1000 x 1000 mm (oval bowl) |
| Design:         | □ with apron front  |
|                | apron height .......... (max. 150 mm) |
|                | □ without apron |
|                | □ without contoured edge |
|                | □ with rear splash back Height: ......... mm (min. 10 mm, max. 100 mm) |
| Boreholes:      | □ Tap hole |
|                | □ Soap dispenser hole |
|                | □ Towel holder |

More options/note

Washbasin designs made of MIRANIT in other colours on request. Detailed specifications are given on an order basis by means of production sheets.
**Single wash basin VARIUScare**
made of MIRANIT resin-bonded mineral material. Colour Alpine white with colour strip (RAL 7022). Wheelchair accessible, with integrated gripping edge. Seamless moulded bowl, without overflow. With tap hole, integral back panel with integrated brackets and holes for fixing. Rear contoured edge. Mounting material included.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 650 x 120 x 550 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 600 x 80 x 420 mm

**ANMW500**  2030020956

Dimensions (W x H x D): 550 x 120 x 450 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 500 x 80 x 325 mm

**ANMW502**  2030020959

Dimensions (W x H x D): 450 x 100 x 350 mm
Bowl dimensions (W x H x D): 400 x 60 x 230 mm

**ANMW504**  2030020962

Colour strip in other RAL colours on request.

**Accessories**

**Table soap dispenser for installation in washbasin**
with max. thickness 45 mm, polished chromium-plated brass, to be filled from the top, borehole diameter 22 mm, connector thread G 1/2 B, suitable for liquid soaps and lotions, 1 litre refill bottle with membrane for pressure compensation. Spout length 140 mm, non-swivelling spout.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 44 x 85 x 162 mm

**SD80**  2000056721

**Waste disposal sleeve**
for installation in washbasin, chromium-nickel steel, satin finished surface, with raised edge, opening with 127 mm inner diameter, without waste container.

Dimensions (W x H): 150 x 120 mm

**E-BS602E**  2000101106

**Paper towel dispenser**
for installation from the front or from the top, chromium-nickel steel, satin finished surface, material thickness 1.0 mm, capacity for 600 pieces of C-folded single-layer paper towels, can be filled from the top.

Dimensions (W x H x D): 330 x 445 x 180 mm

**RODX600TT**  2000102672
## Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIEW</th>
<th>TYPE / DESIGN</th>
<th>ARTICLE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waste disposal flap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for installation from the top or from the front, chromium-nickel steel, satin finished surface, material thickness 0.8 mm, self-closing disposal flap, without waste container.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 330 x 53 x 195 mm</td>
<td>RODX605TT 2000101211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waste basket free-standing or wall-mounted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chromium-nickel steel, wire diameter 2 mm, square perforated facia panel, incl. stainless steel screws, plugs and suspension hooks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fill volume 31 litres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 350 x 505 x 252 mm</td>
<td>CHRX608 2000057138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fill volume 61 litres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions (W x H x D): 440 x 628 x 315 mm</td>
<td>CHRX607 2000057137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dome waste valve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G 1 1/4 B for washbasins, with stem valve made of chromium-nickel steel/plastic and integrated strainer, chromium-plated hood. Dimensions (Ø x H): 65 x 50 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z-ANMW900 2000100861</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strainer waste valve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G 1 1/4 B for washbasins, plastic valve bottom, strainer plate made of chromium-nickel steel. Dimensions (Ø x H): 55 x 24 mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z-ANMW901 2000100854</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waste and overflow set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G 1 1/4 B for washbasins without overflow. Length and height adjustable to washbasin. Especially suitable for fittings with eccentric trimming. With dome waste and integrated locking system, operated by lever rods.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z-ANMW902 2000100932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Siphon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chromium-plated brass, high-gloss polished surface, extendable for height adjustment, downwards max. 320 mm, rearwards max. 360 mm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XINX140 2000057417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Matching fitting solutions

AQUAFIT single-lever mixer
- Standard version with adjustable temperature stop, Comfort version with thermostatic scald protection.
- Comfort version with immediate water stop in the event of cold-water failure.
- In combination with the optional hygiene unit, the AQUAFIT single-lever mixer can be thermally disinfected and automatically hygiene-flushed without the need to open it manually.
- An optional remote control is used to set the function parameters and start thermal disinfection.

PROTRONIC-S wash electronics
- Opto-electronically controlled fitting for non-touch, hygienic water dispensing
- Compact and sturdy valve body in all-metal design.
- An adjustable temperature stop protects users against scalding
- Adjustable automatic hygiene flushing for avoiding water stagnation, optionally by remote control
- Option for cleaning switch-off (3 minutes), manually or by remote control

AQUAMIX-S single mixer
- Easy grip cap operation to activate water flow and select temperature.
- Automatic water-stop after a set flow duration, for high efficiency.
- Preset temperature limiter for user safety, cannot be manipulated from the outside.
- Can be combined with an optional hygiene unit, which triggers thermal disinfection and automatic hygiene flushing without the need for manual activation.
- An optional remote control is used to set the function parameters and start thermal disinfection.

AQUALINE-S bib tap
- Self-closing tap for wall mounting, for washbasins without tap landing.
- Easy pushbutton activation.
- Automatic water-stop after a set flow duration, for economical water usage.
- Rugged all-metal design.
- For connecting to pre-mixed warm water or cold water.
Make it wonderful.